Effects of water immersion on arginine vasopressin release in humans.
Since suppression of arginine vasopressin (AVP) appears to be a determinant of the diuresis of water immersion (WI) in humans, a further understanding of its responsiveness has important implications for normal physiology, pathophysiology, and space physiology. In recent years, discrepant measurements of AVP in plasma during WI have led to conflicting conclusions. In studies in which the subjects ingested water before or during WI, plasma AVP was reported to be unchanged or even increased. In contrast, plasma AVP was suppressed in studies in which the subjects remained hydropenic. A critical review discloses that water intake before and/or during the experiments introduces several new stimuli for AVP release. Furthermore the lower base-line levels of AVP in hydrated subjects complicate detection of small changes in plasma AVP. Although the mechanisms of AVP suppression during WI are incompletely defined, it appears that not only cardiopulmonary mechanoreceptors but also arterial baroreceptors mediate the response. Additional studies are proposed to delineate further the mechanisms governing AVP release during WI.